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Daimon; Muth 10, 1858.
We. left the plait at oily of Annapolis this

marring, after a matt pleasant nit We were

treatedthese with a courtesy and consideration
whin I shall ever remembir with pleasure.—
* had our MU prepared, and in the hands of

Alka''opmmittee,..and It will be read In the E04130
ItC4/ 7. .The morning was tray delightful.—
Tits lir weer balmy, the sun shone brightly,
pghtingwp hilLand dalb, and glancing from the
night wenn of the bay, while all status ap-
peared to be petting on her holiday attire.—
Very pleloant are my memories of this old but
most delightful city, Annapolis.
. Inthe cars we met GovernorLowe, the prep-'
eat Gilead neldent of the Government Home...c.
He la quite yoeng man, frank and affable,.and
expressed his tenni approbation of our road.

• ' Onarriving at Baltimore, we parted with our
feigns of the Cumberland Connate; Meson.
Georke. A. •Peen; J. if. Gordo; Normand
Besee;J. P. Boras; and C.B. Thereto; Boca
'ACemrslttes composed of moregentlemanly and
Inseliella men never was fantod. Oar *nods-
tiensladth them have been 'exceedingly agreea-
ble, and we exchanged &dine te with old Mends,

pnudiculg to greet each other on the tops of the
Allaglienies,,,,when our road is completed, if our
lints should be spared for a few yeire longer.

Dr. Gamut proceeded at once to Philadelphia,

where ha will math some days. He rendered
wiry efficient assistance 'in our negotiations,
an thought no labor too arduous to promote
OM Glint we had In dew.

Lorimer and myselfspent tha day in ma-
king, calls here. Our ant visit woe to ISr.

. Gnu, the President of the Baltimore and Ohio
Enron Company. He informed as that our
connumicatlon had been committed to a Gam-
nine of nine moorhen, and that as 'soon as
theirreport was made, It would be ocenuerdes-

• tad n inning. He expressed, however, his da-
rnel ophdon thatan arrangement entirely ost-
fidenni would soon be made.

• We next waited upon Mr. Bose, the Chairman
of the Committee on Internal Improvement", of

.theBoard of Trade. He Informed us that the
rep* en the Cannelloni. Railroad, which was
published in the Baltimore.. American on Wed-

,

sudsy; nth been printed'in pamphlet form, and
would be stilt to the Councils and the members
at DiaLeilsiattne. He will watch over our In-
tel:4l6lmi.,and see that the matter is fairly

• brio gstt brdorethe Councils.
hir. Dobbin, ofthe American, politely invited

us to daimon the eitj, during which we vis-
ited Grin Mont .Cemetery, a very beautiful
sodjrieb yadorned nodal -plena.

We also saw several other gentlemen, and fin-
ished zip, our truthless in Baltimore. We shall

.lure toetight, or In the morning, for home, by
e o.Phindelphis and Harrithargh.

288 linnowao BSIDGB•
' .,•Tire Sap=Cocaof the United States has.

. Umlaute, atijciorned until May withintalgae-
*tot the motion of the complainant to tune
props . Process,for the enforcementof its decree;
so that this Commonwealth, end this City matt
milissitstill longer to the injustice of the .ob-
siOrt, snd to the colonies so industriously
propagated. The complainecte in the cue have
relied upon the justice end the propriety of

• Writ appliciatioc, the defendants havi been di-
ligent Is their efforu to excite public opinion

....•egalast their opponents, and many persons Ilia
alba*easier to join Inso outcry, than to ex-

Amine Into Its justice. •
We hue; therefore, thought that a plain brief

statement of the•faits of the outmight be read
whiSt a labored argument would be disregarded.

FYra, then, we state that the Ohio river Isa
publio highway, tohe kept forever free for sari-
gatfon without obstruction. •

&and, The %heeling Bridge is thrown over
the Whasael of the rim, and has obstructed the
peessgeof tame cf our:koats at various different

'Third, The defendants alleys that the boats
srhoso swageswee obstrneted, ha3thotrchfm-
ntesbtan nonaiseasary height In reply to this
Wisgatton, the complainants produced the testi-
monyof many scientificmen, and practiaal En-
&Mere to the effect, that high chimneys we
necessaryto great sped.

Thu*as the cue presented before the court,
argued spin and spin, by able counsel onboth
sittis, and after carefulconelieration ; a .major•
fry oflos out ofseven of the judges of the high-
est judicial tribunal' of the land, declared the
bridge to be an_ obstruction to navigation, and
of;comae a manses.

The two Cueenting judges were C. J. Taney'
fromlaitimere, and Daniels from Virginia,
both Wirt to be biased by lOWfeelingand in
gnenese. '

While this nenwas pending, the citizens of
riesling determined 'to build it rival line of
pents torun from that,place to Louisville.-

- Several of these boats an troy built and their
eldranies are all tan than those of the PIM-

. htirgh andelmilunati packets.
Thus; .the4ltlzens d Wheeling line them-

mina farniahrd the moat conclusive evidence,
• theithelr previouslairgeitors about the zurna
unary height of tb• dittmln of the Plttsbzurgh

• pronto erne groundless and folic, and also
Fonigne soundness of the opinions of Bolen-
We mat and Prsetleal Engineers, that lash
eblmnfei.worn Sunman to give great

_
pd.. -

these"'tbliviboloSsie of the Wheeling
3ridge,sl to diefeet of obstmonlon of emir'.

• . WillSome ofour eotamporarinwhoban
JoinedIn the ontoi4 against Pittsburgh, do her
thiiintlintepublish it. •

Parsatman'urn Wasrunoung HATLEOLD.-- ,
410 i im tho day lamedby the Commissionenfor
opening books 'tor .the solneription of stook to
SkiPittsburgh sad Washington railroad. .

The .song neoemary to mecum the charter i"
550,000, and this sum, most be subscribed
dozing the thne advertised by- the C011191138106-
VC 'The looks "rill dose on Thursday next.

Pittsburgh is looked to to imbscribe.at taut cue.
Mg edit.: Thefolks its the town of Mishit:g-
lee do ast regard the mad with oter-maah'fr
oar, looking upon itu e sort of rival to the
Ifemilield told, and way little amok willaiir
km eters. Along the line of the proposedroad
stook willbe takenfreely, but it Le not anticipa•
ted OM Ora 1it15,000 will be subscribed at

Therut tonal mouefrom bre.
penny, we think. dictates that Pittsburgh

shouldnot only take stock in this ruff enough
toboxire the chattel,but enough to secure the
canted of the rood, for ffe present Mae toad
promises fa be en"important one, and es it
most Daly- to and Pittsburgh interests, it

.ought to he ander Pittsburgh controL lens
Dun t that 'Pittsburgh should hold of
from ft,, forsahib, trial it is seen what is dorte
InTiredy in rdsrencil to the right of way for

AhlifltabetiOe Thb is urged upon the

'Mal Nat If oar Legislature adopt the pend-
ingProviso to thehill anthortoing the Caudle
Of Fidladolplda to nthrounai to the * .Hemplield

: rced,,Wheoling sad Philadelphia will then
'bulbtheIlurpfleidroad sad ofWashicOut,
end libholdd the Pittaboish and Waildngton

us-means .ofatonsetbg Whesting with
^.1.0401‘,- tiat Mum, Whialbg would
I.IAYO*O labkotooldto, withdrew henOfqx#4°2

. . .

to the right of, way ; and the Steubenville road
vapid he Indrideedby means of the Washington

roe& This, we grant, would be a good Ttlllloll
for not letting the Waehingtork road pass into
Wheeling heads, but it furnishes, toour minds,
tho strongest passible argument for puttingitst

nubs into the control of Pittsburgh hands. With
that road wader our government, we °mild pre-
vent Wheeling from taking any advantage of it
until ibe yielded her opposition to.the righteoul

detuandkof the Steubenville road. We hope,
therefire, thatPittsburgh capitalists will walk

up today, promptly, and take enough stock to
secure the management of the road in-hinds
that will not use It to our disadvantage.

I,Wsessr mereacn."—Oar neigbbors over
the wwy have got out a "Weekly Diepatob," •

copy of whleb is. before us. It Is very hand-
-somely got up, and is furnished at $1 per annum,
in advance. •
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New York; 408,618 ~ 2,296,608
New Orleans, 62,222 , 2,265
Philadelphia, 62,904 ' 805,504
Baltimore, 97,966 118,978
Bostop,' 26,885 .-ii 5,1601
Other Porta, 8,000 80,180'

Totalfor 1852 666,540 1 2,758.629
do last 'earl 611,001 1,6811482,008do 1861 811,2562.7 787,9991
do 1850 280,694 2, 7 420,9291

171,362
176,964

5,787
3,600
2,586

28,515

PLAIN BIIInBEI3B TALL-
,

In notlainglhe new -Finance Minister of the
Government, yesterday, incidental allusion VIM
made to the condition of money affairs at the
time of hie accession, mbelagnotelmgetherdif-
'ferent from another eventful period in the finan-
cial history of the -nountry. Perhaps It is as
well to speak to this point with a little more
plainness. Oratureneteswithin the last few days,
render it, at least, timely, If not to all our read-
en, exactly palatable. The Fourth of March
.was signalized at this money centre of the coun-
try by a scions disagreement between two of
the larger class of Banking Institutions in and
near Wall street, resulting in the protest of one
party, for want' of ,Gold wherewith to pay its ba-
lances to the other and in the intervention and
assistance of third parties to set the matter
right again. It Is not pretended that the mere
failure torespond on a weekly settlement day,
grew out ef the bankruptcy of the Institution
which ilorinighbeirlishonored. Indeed, we are
told by an eiallftlg paper, it “was never strong
er than at thismoment, and will pursue its busi-
ness undisturbed by these rumors." And this
we take to be no very great exaggeration. The
Bank, like two-thirds or three-fourths of its
neighbors, is, probably strong enough in every-
thing but Cadand Silver; he PLPIII.assets am-
ple, and its Debtor and Creditor columns equal
the one to the other. That each is the ease, the
reedy assistance of $300,000 or $400,000 grant-
ed by its neighbors, upon the transfer of a ear-

-1 responding amount of its Bills Receivable, would
seem to verify. No unnecessary panic, there-
fore,-need be directed to the particular Bank in
question. Itsofficers, President and Cashier,
who honestly owned up on the 4th of Marchthat
they could not respond in Gold and Silver, have
resigned, and the Bank is left topursue its regn-
ler businees tinder different auspices.

Bo much for the Wall street event of the 4th
of March. The trouble indicated Is,or Is not,
on the surface; is, or is not temporary. A cor-
respondent sends us nine plausible Tenons why
money may soonbe plenty again, but not one
that looks beyond the daily optand downs of
the Stook Exchange. The trouble is deeper
seated, and the spirit of adventure, of extrava-
gance, and Currency expansion, too wide spread
to be arrested by temporary expedients.

- The root of the evil may not be found inover
of foreign Creditore, but this is one

opinion, and it appears to be fortified by the
weekly-reeurring Cacti:nu-house figures'and the
annual Treasury statements. But let this peas
as tinged by party politics, and let us look to
the branches' Bank expulsion is one. The
free in of Credits abroad another. False val-
ues for'lleal Estate a third.. Exorbitant rents
the fourth.. Recklessness in Speculation the
fifth. And extravagance Id living and unreal
Winansof what is called wealth, the slith.,-
Theratelogne mightbe swelled to&family tree
ofenormous dimensions, bat these will' "Miles
for present comment.

1. IfBank expansion bo net muted by the
influence of the events of the past few dent—-
en& as theintroduction of Wild Cat money from
ninonumHeidlena, by one of the City Banks, ,
in opertidethume of popular opinion,and the fail-
ore ter pay specie, on its authorized obligations,
by another—then it moat meet a more violent
end. The spasms of the ,system may be fre-
quent and violent,ever and anon girinerhopes of
prolonged vitality, butu speak-paying concerns
they will all go to the wall together, mien the
whole country, through which the spirit of ad-
venture is now so rife, is brought toen early
sense of the danger. Californiawill noOtherwise
save them. Halfate princely product 0[1852
wassail abroad to pay for fabrics which, orght
tohave been madeaflame, and the other half
is now being boardedby the people of the inter-
ior: who hold fast that which theyknow to,,be
good, and transfer toothers its uncertain paper
representetive. • The Banks of this City are.
weaker in Gold now than In the Spring of 1852,
and they ewe fifteen or twenty millions more to
their demand creditors. We even look in vain
for a different result in the Banks of the neigh-
boring cities.

2. The use of credits abroad will continue,
while credit is left to the country. Those who
take them profit by nit very peatyas a manu-
facturing people. Great Britain exports $355,-
000,000 In the fabrics cf her own workshops;
we export $25,000,000 In home manufactures
and consume $175,000,000 in Foreign; besides
using $30,000,000 additional in the free produce
of the Indies. The advantage to the Foreign,
creditor Is great He will not Withhold euyfe-
alties tocontinue the business. We therefore
loot'to no veryabrupt check in Bond bartering.

8. False values to Rea Estate must soon
cease. The fabric of speculation begins to tot-
ter. The speculators Indit uncomfortabletobe
bard up for money, and yet more uncomfortable
tobe reminded by the turn of the market, that

, theyare probably far ahead of the times
4. Bents will follow, and both these remits

are not only desirable to healthy trade and hon-
est tenants, but they are as absolutely tenant
to the safety of the Banks as the daily calls
which they are now so Industriously making on
their fancy stook loans.

6. 6. Speculation of every other species, and
the inducement which it holds out to extrava-
gance in personal and household expenditure,
all constitute together one of the threatened
Veil of the day which nearly concern every good
citizen, and every, prulent man of beldame. It
Is this vicious spirit that has made our new and
" prineely Hotels" a mark of derision. end the
projeota andlobe and cognate of manithel le-
gislstion the source of corruption and common
disgrace tv the City. It is this, too, that has
estibllshed twenty-five or thirty new Banks In
our midst, thus doubling the number which for-
merly served a more oafs and meld purpose,
and increasing the danger of universal explosion
by the Wee credit' in whichthey wore coneelved
and Di which they are for thlt.inort part con-.Ducts

These are plain words. lila*bait time, wi
think, to speak plaielf.--1/. n Rita._ _

The Whectling Gazette, In decidedly the most
rational article on the 'right Of way, that' has
ever appeared in its 'caimans, in reply to the
Wuhington Bcporter, makes s'clear breast of
the matter. It tays that the faith of the city is,
pledged to the Ohio Itnilnmate 20 oppose SR that-
these roads have already expended *IEOOOOO
on the strength-of the 'pledge, that the Ohio
roads are regarded ne more important than all
the other roads pat together, and Mildly, that
for Wheelingtocountenance the right .of way,
to entirely out of the truth= 8o then, it to not
far protection against Pittsburgh, after all, tbatil
she has been besieging the Legislature, and sp•
pealing is their sympathiee, but it appears she '
his sold herself, body, soot and breeches, andall her neighbors into the bang; to the Rail-
road caurpanisi of Ohio and wishes to Ineigle
the Legislators into bieldnherg nefariou

s
bar.

pine, sad infliotingan not ofrank injustice en
her neighbors. When however the truthcomes
_out; the Legislature maynot be toned to elan;
apenially Mane the Russell and Eliot Bridge no.
eke hasbe= shown to'be a contemptible hem.
bug, and perhaps en actionable consplney.
abet is bilad and TODOMOULIS an gest rattle.
snake, and mayyet, get neither dat Ohio Made,
the Hempfuld, or even the Cleveland--nothing
but the iluhingtonnetenection with 'Pittsburgh.
Thott, the may dimmer her situation.— Weil.
beryls Erna. • -

Donato, March h.—A coUlelon occurred last
Erasing within the cityDrafts, which was attend-
ed with 11117i01111 ansequenoes. The els o'clock
train on the Buffalo and Rochester railroad left
the Depot according to the Utne table, and In
excaelag este**ofthe tie vYork cityrailroad,
an beaming Rain of the latter Can Into sad de-
washed the nucar of the Oils on the Boffa-

'that wee trot Welts 'to fifteen Utootigtill
la the eaat the time the widest tmetured.—
Beatly altat that vas more or lees Wined—-
some of them quite eeverely. • the men, named
Time% mu thrown • eamiderable distance, tad
iriatiSpy bl:ldtbat wlll probably eosin es
pjecriss, The MOM of the smeiteder to were

. - •

39rnitraz- owes icAtod.
The follo- iing7tuild;ll Sentence of Francesco

and Rosa Medial, embodying a statement of the
efface Or offences) whereof they wore foundguilty, to translates for the Naw York Tribune,
from the Univers, a leading Catholic journaltuned in Paris:

Considering that the penal ism, agreeing with
the .nterputatione of the most ilinetrimisjoriste,
recognise proeelytimn u a crime puniehible bJ
the civil authorities—

'Considering that Francezeo and ROM Medial,
born and brought ap in the Catholic
have, within the last four or five years, been in-
duced to abandon it and embrace the religion
which they call Evangelical—

That Francesso Medial, availing himself of the
letwons in the French langloge which he gave
to a young man of 16, endeavored, though with-
out macro, to detach him from tho Catholic
religion; gave him, in concert with hie wife, a
prohibited copnof the Bible in French and Ital-
ian—

That he has made toother persons propoenle
tending to chow the eupetiority of the religion
called Evangelical to the Catliolfereligion,coon-
sallies rook personenot tohear the priests, re-
proving the worehlp of the Virgin Mary and of
the Sainte as an Idolatry,and especially turning
into derision the pious custom of burning tapers
before the image of the Holy Virgin—rejecting
the doctrine of the Heel Prentice iu the conse-
crated Host, characterizing•as an insult towards
God intercesalon by the Virgin and the Sainte,
rejecting the authority of the Supreme Pontiff,
saying that the obsereanee of the. feast days
other than Sundays, and abstinence from testatealiments were the inventions of sinfal men; say-
ing that the sacrament of the Communion, the
transubstantietion of bread sod wine is not
true, that Confessionis +melees, becauee It is made ito manand not to God— j

That to makea young' girlof twenty; whd wee
in their service, abandon her religion, the his-
dials taught her to read, so that ehe might un-
derstand thebooks which they gave her, inches
the Bible translated by Diodatt, and the Book of
Prayer, printed inLondon by the Society for the
diffusion of the Christian Doctrine, in which it
is said that Purgatory and the worship of ima-
ges are ridiculous inventions—

Considering that what has been said by the
defence on the subject of liberty of comminute
and of religious tolerance is'gn to the gnu:
Lion, seeing that the first is attacked when
citizens are called to anew for their exter-
nal sots, and that the' secon is protected, in-
stead of being violated, when one preseives an-
other from the danger of seduction and abandon-
ment of her religion.

The Court declares that the crime of Impiety
has been committed.by the Mediate in the way
of proselytism—and it °modem:is Francesco Me-
dial to fifty months' imprisonment at hard labor,
and Hasa Medial to forty-five months' imprison-
ment. and to a floe of 800 Sores—and at the ex-
piration of their punishment to three years' ear-
veillatioe by the Pollee. . • •

Theelection yesterday demonstrated to Bish-
op Lefevre two moat Important facts. One of
which was that he can use only the mon merce-
nary and vicious portion of the Democratic par-
ty in any echeme which they believe to be un-
justand anti-Bepublican, and tho other was that
he cannot rely even co the whole Catholic
population to follow him in a crusade against
American Instications. The great mass of the
Democratio party of Protestant belief and all
the better and more intelligent and honest por-
tion of it, indignantly spurned an alliance with
him, that required them to proetitote themselves
to his unholy anti-Dvnottratio purpose. Like
men who love the State and country aid their
Institutions far more than party, they took •

breve and manly stand against Priestly dicta-
tion.

Equally manly was the conduct of many of
our Catholic citizens. They threw off the shackle,
which had ea long bound them, and did them.
selvee the high honor of voting to sustain our
free schools in spite of all attempts to control
them. Even manyof the Irish Catholicsrefaced
to give their inlinente against educationand Re-
public:antral. Bat it is to the German and
French Catholics that we are under especial obli-
gations for theirmanly independence, fora large
portion of them -voted the Free Schoolticket
throughout In this they have consulted their
own tutored, u well u their duty and the wel-
fare of the State, and this election willresult In
more substantial good to the Catholic popula-
tion of the city than to any bther elan. But of
this we have not time to speak to-day. They
Lave contributed to break the chains with which
their piteets were striving to fetter them, arid.
have helped to preserve to themselves as well u
to others, the .advantagee of our free schools
and the blessings of a useful education.—Deroif
Tribune.

- The debtor beaks have been bard ran thislast
week, and settlement daY did notpast over with..
oat an exposure.

Several banks, vsunderstand, were week and
had to borrow largely oat of the street; but
they borrowed In time to meet the demand on
them. Ons bank, however, wee thorooghly cor-
nered, and admitted Its inability to redeem the
balances against It le specie. When this became
knoirn In general to the banker,, four of 'the
strong ones volunteered to loan the cornered to-

' stitation $400,000 in specie, through the means
of which It Is said to be speedily gaining renew-
ed strength. The Dank In queen= mu one of
those established within a yearor so, tbe Ilan.
overDank, which no doubt has been locking up
Itsfunds in largo discounts' Its published state-
ments for September, and December, 1852, exhi-
bit no glaring excess In its movements. It has
beep doing a fair bminess ; and from the large
capital which it possesses, we should judge the
corner to have been one created by too great con-
Odense in the condoned ems of the market.—
The difSculty is, for the moment, passed over,
but it leaves a lesson of deep. Itopertenckto the
community.—N. Y. Mere. Jaumat

There sliest" tobe more in the telegraph dis-
patoh received at Liverpool from London on the
day of the sallies of tee steamer than we sop.
posed. A letter from Meters. Brown, Shipley &

Co. states thatatoll a dispatch has been receiv-
ed; that the Bank hoe Issued the meal notice
that loans on stock and other sufficient ser.uri-
ties willhe made at 2 't) cenL No change in the
disconnt rates is made. It would appear from
this course, -and from the reduction of the rate in
Exchequerbill, that neither the Bonk nor Gov-
emment look, for any continued or serious strin-gency in money, but that the action of the Bank
was adopted to cheek.speculatlon.—N. Trffi.

floury CAM:O.—The chip " Bilerslian which
arrived here yesterday from Rio de Janeiro,-H
brought aeventy-one hundred and two bag' of
coffee—a cargo that le said to be the- largest of .
Its kind everreceived at this port, and greater
than any except one or two, ever imported late_
this country. The barque 'lit James" also ar!
rived withforty-one hundred and forty-six bags
—making a total of eleven thousand two hund-
red and forty-eight bags Imported into this place
in one day.

This is but adding another evidence to the
many which have reocutlyoconered, of the rapid
increase of oar commerce, and the .general
growthof the city in prosperity.

The extensive enlargement of the trade :of
Philadelphia in the slug% artiole of coffee is
shown by the following comparative statement:

The total imports of this commodity in March
1851 woe. 8,001 bags.
Ditto in 1862, was 9,772
Making an asgregate of seventeen thousand
seven hundred and eeventy.three bags—while
inonly nine days of March of the present, year
twenty-two thousand flit hundredand forty-four
bagshave been imported—being forty-erten ltan•
deed and anealittscc,lngts 194r11 'alas Asp of
Haab, 1858,inn the combined Importations in
the nuns month of the two zest precedingyears.

This certainly Is an immense inateue. Yet
notwithstanding the greatly multiplied receipts,
there is a less stook on hand at this point. The
fact is attributoble toa very considerably aug-
mented demandfor coffee -in this market by
Southern and Western buyers—a circumstance
that canbe ascribed to no Other cause than our
Improved facilities of iommueleation with the
interior, and growing iibirit of enterprise on
the part:of dealers, who now seem determined to
makePhiladelphiawhat it should, end eau, be
made LB • point of--Import. We should add, In
closing this paragraph, that other vessels are re-
ported on their way to this port with cargoes of
coffee wblob will swell the whole imports for
this month totwenty-live or twenty-six thousand
bage.—Pdilo NortrAme.

A 8i611.1311-0; VIVI♦ glI/MIL-6. lei days
ago • large bear; owned by Die. Privet, who se-
aides on the Padualna, opposite Toronto (Cans•
di), was shot In rather a novel manner—a com•
moo osndle hawing been put In plate of a ball
into the gun. The candle entered Immediately
behind the ear, and almost Instantly deprieed
the calms! of life. It was very fat, and was
about 6years old.

FOISION ITlNt.—DariDg the pest week Infor-
mation bad beenreceived at •Lloyd's of the
wreck of three chips with emigrant' to Anstra-
ile, with nearly 1000 passengers, all of whom
were saved. Theships were the Sir Powell
Buxton, lost off Paint Tabures, Rio Grande,
Deo. 11; the Eglinten, Sept 8, nearPreemantle,
Australia, and the Expreal, date bleak, near
Sidney.

A new Company had bees -announced, under
the name of the .93panish and Portagaue SorerSteamship Company."

Tlip hundred and fire reties were on the
berth at the Brlthth home ports, for the Austre-
lien celottles, compiling 90,000 tons, with noscarcity of either paneogere or canoe".The Pharmeoeudeal Seedily had taken up the
subject ofthe adulteration ofAmerican bird, end
oat eubmlttingyarloaesamples to analysis.

A letter flom tlt .Petersburg states, that on
the morning of the26th ult. there were 487czoirts pitlootola that oily.. In the course of
ahadAy 11,Offliste gzaim eitiPti4.l/.9lltOlis end

nem eas Wear Cour or Arerca.—By the
Fasosiuk, Capt. White nevi from Betherst to
Feb. 8 has beta reseied.

The Favorite reports the U. S. ship John Ad-
s= at Bettis:teat, River Gambia, JILL 15 The
John Adams had visited Garet, and sailed fromBathurston the afternoon of the 16th last, for
Bterra Leone.. Her resence on the coast bad
been of mush benefit, se themselves far and near
knew of ber arrival and being et Gore. and
Bathurst

Commander Lynch arrived atBathurst on the
14thinst., in the English mall steamer Forerun-
ner, from London, and took passagein the JohnAdams for the coast of Liberia,

A religious war woe waging among the differ-
ent tribes, the difficulty being about driuking—-
the being the !Statue Liquor Law andMehommedan party, and those going for the fire
water of the whites and heathen are the Mande-goes, Berawellows, and the King cf Combo.Trade was much interrupted by the existing dif-
bonttiec. The King of Combo attacked the town
of Bangs, contaieing some 4000inhabitants, on
the 27d Deo , and woe repulsed by the klirabonswitha loss of 17 men, the latter losing bat one
man, and he • trader.

His Excellency the Governor of lEllAM:int wouldtake the matter In hand. A settlement of the
difficulties might be expected.—N. Y. Jour. Com

• ONE EfUNDEZD MILES FOll 110V11.—"A Milne
Yankee" announces, through the National Intel-
Ilgeneer, the Invention of a form of road and im-proved locomotive, which, he says, will safely
transport the malls and passengers at the rate of
one hundred miles per hoar! The writer far-
ther says he has been made acquainted with the
details of these improvements, "which are so
palpably correct in theory, and feasible In prac-tice, that every civil eogioeer and railroad man
will, on examination, at once recognise and ad-
mit, Ls the desideratum, even to the extent of
sifety and speed above Indioated." The next
Congress, it is said, is tobe invited tosecure Itsadoption, and give to the world the result of the
first experiment

A late letter from Paris, eaym—"A bears and
more worthy tone is perceptible in the publicmind Inregard to the Empress. She rides out
every day from three to five, and the four exits
from the palace are all left open, that the peo-
ple may notknow through which she le to pus.A division of the crowd is thus effected. She
speaks English and French vernacularly, al-
though Spaniel is her native language. The
relations to be maintained by her toward her
mother are tot fully understood. She bee not
left Paris, and yet she his been at none of the
fetes given to her daughter. She he appeared
in public only' once eines the marriage—at the
opening of the legislative melon."

Nsw Foie. itimatos.—The New York QOM,
Jourral eamthere are frequently not more than
six persons preent at the week day iervieet ofIMMO Church!

Indiana has a moderato anti-liquor bill order-
ed toa third reading in the House by 68 yeasts
44 nays.

8111111D/01 KNOWI4II.—TaII well k1:101111anthor
and actor recently left the stage and became a
Deptist clergyman.

It appears from statistical mums, publishedin the Annuairedee Barean des Longitudes, that
during the year IBM there were conramed In
Paris 1,070,926f. worth of.oyeters, which, at
the average rate of 2f. 30a. the hundred, givesnearly seventy millions as the conenmption of the
capital.

The CharlatanIferoury announces tha death of
the non. Joshua J. Ward, who died at hts plan-
tation on Sunday from an *Gash. of parakysLe—
He was in the 53d year of his age, and, was the
the largest and most enceesafal rich planter In
South Carolina. He was for many years aState
Senator, aidat his death was Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of the State.

It Is 'tilted that Comer Bell, alias Miss
Brenta, was at one period of her life a governess
In the family if Mr. Thackeray, and that the
had that distiognialied author In her mind's eye
when she drew the character of Roohester is
•Jane Byre."

Mr. Irving has been oeroupying himself daring
a part of his visit with Mr. Kennedy, Searstart'
of the Navy, In Waahingiou,with researches in
the imblic offices, for his "Personal Memoirs"
of the Fat her of his Country.

Mr. Fillmore, eon of the ex.Pretident, it la
willforms 6w partnership in the city of

N. York, with a eon of Mr. Corwin.
HANDSOIIi DOILTIOXL—Each inauranee coon

pony in Mobilo hie agreed todonate $3OO- acne
ally to the Fire Department of that city.

We learn that contracts have•been made with
Mears. Palm & Robertson, of Ude city, for the
building of several LocomotiMmijo be seed upon
the Ohio had Br. Louis
Brpaqicen.

.1154-01mnass, Montt The British ship
Belmont, nearly loaded with3000 bales of cot-
ton for Liverpool, 'took are this morning, arid
was scuttled and-sunk. Alt the cotton in her
wan either Ward or damaged. The American
ship Maine, lying alongside, which had just
commenced loading, took are in therigging, and
lia, slightly damaged.

The Legislature• et Maryland have rejected
the Air-Line .Itailroed proposition,

by a decided
vote. The proposition thus stale condemned
by both New Jersey sad Maryland, without
whose toricurrecco it can never piano effect

11.0 A TKIIISPIILL—Iron will be the great ma-
terial for almost everything at theproper time.
A companyIs being organized at _Cloclunstl, 0.,
to pave the turnpike from the bead of Western
avenue, at Brighten, to Cummlnerille, Spring
Grove sad Carthage, With iron plates, Thealdes
of the road will be filled in with grt, abdome-
n:tented with shade trees. The migration is
good one, and will make 'he rood a fashionable"drive."

The mother of the girl Corcoranyesterday af-
ternoon visited the house of Deleon Cuter InCharientoWn, and used all the persuasion In herpowerto induce her to renounce her faith. This
Hannah would not do, and the mother left the
prerciaes in &highly exuperated bum of mind.
—Batton Bet of 9th. -

gram Victoria, it Is Bald, le limited withan
ides that As viii be driven from the -English
throne by •revolution, and ii therefore Wrest-
ing largely in U. 8. INMETIIIIIII. itis new gild
that the Baringe have purchased for herat leant
half a street io the elty of New Totk.

We learn from the Elk County Adeneate, that
six fall grown Panthers were killed 14 that coun-
ty a for weeks eines. The largest measured
thirteen feet from the point of the cue to the
end of the tail.

King Maximilian of BavarlkewhO4es lately
been to Rome, Inhis Interviews with the Pope,
declined kissing his hand, and onlypildblax the
ordinary civilities. The tournale deultincedhim
as half a Protestant, and the Boman bobles ob.;
„seated themselves from his loner.

The Archbishop of Paris has publiehed a con-
demnation of the Univers neremer,-onhie an-
dimity as a Roman Catholic prelate.... He pro-
hibits all ecoleelastics from reading tier writing
for it, and all religions communities In his die-
woo froM perusing it.

Alexander Dames has fuoallyarrangedhie ro-
mance of Ism Lagnedim soas to centime Its
publication, without wounding the scloseptibill-ties of the Jesuits.

Thenew Territory of Washingtoniureated by

bitthe last Congress,.compriees that. of Ore-
gon which ,lile Werth of the dein, Cohan-
bin elver, to when it croonsthe 46th ogre* of
latitude, and Ulnaalongefid degree laUtudeto tho top of the Rocky Mountains. e had
occupied by missionary stations, not Atieeding640 acres to each, together withimprotements,Is expremly eonfirmed to thlrMissionery Boole.ties respectively, which established the same.—
Stations that were so occupiedpea to the pat-
esge of the AM organising the Terntortf Ore-
gon, are aiso toiler:eked to the Boole whichestablished them, evett though Limy 14140 oleo,
been abandoned.

. .
TEM PULIZICT'S 011 SRO IIIMI)Srebs.-;-The

DOW book on the United' States, by Phiois and
Term Pnieskj is saaatmeedtheilloar-nide, by the Ws of White, !sok :
Sketches of Booiety in the United Slate* =lugthe visit of their Quit"

A COXIIIIOIIOI/7 BILTIII Bfiss.—Tb• Middle-
town, Conn., silver mine boa rectally bawl soldfor $50,000. It was bought about s yips agofor hum tbanssooo.

~.:
On Bt.-Valentine's day 850,000 !attars 11,edthrougb -the London Poet Office.

'The Crystal Palace, Net York, Is gettingalong slowly. The workmen have 'embed thethird story; still they saythey will hero Itreadyhy the day ppointed for cloning the exhibition.
The Freeman's JoornaVof New York, claimsfor the Pope of Rome the following ektimeirelimits The Pope of Rime., has rights,' thatis, spiritual rights, and supreme authority Inevery diocese; and over every equate foot on thisglobe. Hisrights aro tiepin:ascribed only titheends of the earth, and" the „consummati on. ofages." ;

lifer= Sones..—At a late meeting of t' Par-terre Club of Nei York, an amble was t donthe subject of maple sager:Cud of Its so im-portune as one of the products of out Co try,jBy,the late MUMS min
appears thet the prairie.

Coil of maple sugathiscountry IA low waswithin • small Biwa= of thirty.tour telilleiutof
pounds. An orchard of maple tress bas,bssa.
fond almost equal, Nomfor acre, with thosugarcans in producing sugar sad 00lasni,

Park JUGGIIIO.-4110 Min Aly,lrko Wey
manor a awor4:4l a Juggler's ealtdileo.Weeilegten oonty; lase, Veek, h
fileteem. de Onto of Qv iiipulgu/r7Mit-

nu Your. HirtThe New York Journalof
Camoacree nye:—

The Acsa7ot3Spo about to beestablished in
thiscity by virtue of an appropriation of $lOO,-
000 made at the recent session of Congress, will
probably expand into a Branch Mint, and per-
haps will eventually absorb the mother Mint,
now et Philadelphia. In the meantime, as an
Assay Ofsoe, it i I produce en teapot tent change
in the disposition of the gold dtistarriving here
from California. Instead' of being eent to Phil-
adelphia for coinage, moat of it will be eent to
the ' Assay Office here, and be cast into ban,
discs, slugs and ingots, having a specified value,
and being inall respects equal tocoin se a legal
tender.

Blum Corns Tons.—We have collected
from reliable sources, 'some item,of information
in relation to the Important article of Coffee,
which will not beiwithont interest b ourreaders.

A well informedgentleman of Rio de Janeiro
furnishes, under date of the 15th January, the
following estimate withregard to the crop now
in process of shipment:
Escort. from let Auw. nut Dee, 1862,1,017.524 Wan.

Do. from lst to lath January. 1t,13, 100.767 " •
, -

Ptfok .t Rio On 15thJanuary 10,000 toga. 1,121.121
Crop of low 1.0.450.000 bag..

of highland. 1.250.000 ••

=Ell

Th. crop oflowland I. atr
f.

OfOf the his bland crop or,
boil believed to be left
I.the ...try. .let CIT,OOO b.¢.

Total supply which ean he
eeeeetel from the peel-
eat<rep. 745.000 bass
This estimate le believed to he rather over

than under the ritual quantity now left in the
country, as many of the 'miller planters have
leas then half, and some no part of their crepe
on hand.

It will hence be paraelved that if Europe
takes half the quantity yet left inBrazil, there
will remain for the supply of this country, we
may esy, for fire months, but 872.000 bags, or
monthly ripply of only 74,500 bags. This,
taken toconnection with the anticipated mate.
rial failing off in the nest crop ofBrazil, and the
email opting sale!, of the Dutch Company. 840,-
000-bage, certainly furnishes good ground far
confidence in the artiole, and come impro ement
may reseensbly be ixpected.—halt. A

We had tho pleuure yesterday of taking by
the hand Capt. Jae. May, of Pittsburgh, who le
now on a visit to our city. Although campers-
lively a young man, Capt. May Is one of the few
surviving pioneers of-steamboatnavigation upon
the western waters, and as early as 1822 was
well known on the Ohio and lower Mississippi
rivers. From 1826until 1832 the variantboats
owned and commanded by him were regular
traders to this port, and during those years he
performed at least fifty voyages to the upper
Mississippi. When he was driving a large and
profitable business to Galena, there were few or
no woodyards above this city, and hie craws
had to obtain the fuel by felling the timber In
the forest. Alton, Hannibal, Quincy, and other
flourishing cities,were miareety known on the
map, and Keokuk, Burlington, Muscatine and I
Davenport, which are advancing with a gigantic
stride in population and wealth, had no exist-
ence. The Indianwas "muter of all be ear-
veyed," from the lower rapids to St. Paul, a
place that is now as well known as any other
city Inthe country. We presume that Capt. M.
has been engaged in boating for a longer period
than any other man bora in Missouri, and =nay
of our readers will be surprised to learn that he
le a native,of Ste. Genevieve county. In 1834
Le became extensively engaged in mercantile
pursuits at Pittsburgh, and in connection with
his steamboat operations prospered exceedingly
well. He built or superintendel.many of the
most popular boats that ever came to oar levee,
and all of our old commanders availed them-
selves of hie experience and skill, whenever they
built boats on the upper Ohio. Capt. May, we
understand, means to remove to lowa in order
to look after his extensive Landed property near
Davenport and Bock Island, and should he don
our sister State will receive an addition of an
accomplished business man, and a starling de-
mocrat.—St Louis Onion. '

kr the Theatre Francale, the other night, M.
Arena Heassage, the Manager, received the Em-
peror and Empress, In fall dress, wearing •

sword, and with a candelabra, and four candles
In one heed. Escorting them to their box be
went backwards, and his sword naught Inan or-
namental shrub, throwing hint down and smear-
ing his embroidered coat with the melted was of
the studies.

OPINING OP TUB ILLINOIS LOU WADI/LAN Ca-
sar.—The Chicago Tribone of Friday last nye,
that a telegraph derpatch from Mr. Taloot; the
Chief Engineer, to John H. Hanle, Etq

, collec-
tor In that city, vu received there en the Sd
inat..eiatiilabatthe .10btLfIlbS .int4114,006 that
themid will be opeand for use oi the 15th Inat:

Wisconsin will get no Mahelaw this winter.
A majority report line been lied' against It In
the Bouts

=Si
zerSa Save a physician. In speaking of

lb. ee:.trateelrerailtobe of Dr. Ulu. The lbDoslas
ortraetDam bl. eartlbeata

fetus Corn.. geb. 3, VW.
Kum. Kalb burp beau gars. rut Dr.

WLano'sWorm stwafie In ter Putt,* cad ban Ganz
Pe atb.furta medlcia. a. goal. I bay. btu baringIt

darn:. b. I
frau lb* Drut 1.012.40 tall.oggingIntioeleautt stLogaanut by lb.•aa too..
Itechlattr. Iro.:14 Ilk. IRO hare IL

brPuL
:a tul41teet.

to
. . .

ICecOattallr, , /can Tszi•cc..
If rent,children so troubledvltli worm& sc, at arm

.ad nt some or Mt Ineccaccratdc Vordtc.C.•
/or ole Itr mart drug:ibissail mochstatt to Lava sad

oonatzrt scut wholocale and Waltby
J. KIDD a Ca.

Tole emnittore. GO Wald street

tar 'NOTICE—M. Mats= would -

tu.. Ma !kiosks sad thapubthr asocrally. Chat he bo a
arrayed hi. choice stook ore/OAKS sal TOBACCO,frost
his old stead, 114 Water street, to the tool Ita
seder the thetondthela Bowe, raft doer to lb.Tin-
sand Insurance Cocooety. where ha will easleay., as
baretraoro, to kiss one of the bast stacks of Imported
Cigars to Oa city. Ur llattm himself that the stoat of
Mars sad Totes.* haI.la tiehabit of °flaringfor Wee
.re tath.intly tweil to need no altar rroorathoth
Wm to warefa WI, al his ave 5140,1. thenateintro:c-
an he reeked at his:Omer pleaof bashreas. (1,06.1t0

serVFIRES, do—Persons tithing to laur-
el.. rouses Wass afro Lidzon ofall descristioatapora
a Warred. coo deathOath at the loanedDrina.at tha
that. Store of JACOB WCATZI4, Jr..

thakat thd groatstreets.

lbw BIIRK.BA BARNES' SAFES—Rena
le me Lief of Wilmer a. to the value of our MM.
upon _which we etaconlidiudir rest thereputatlen ofOW
.04. Ws bar. aliadr publleluel aeearel arrithostna
rroiles that Babe made fen our regular and ordtharr
Una and sold abroad. Para been eulqoated le the
SAILIDLICTU TUTU If•ACTUAL CONFLAIMATIOTIL
anallereserve4 their 4.ntente WWI, tree trop damage.
The talla*lnz Y snot re pant offib. um. Inecmcestable
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WrZr.nr ,7,,n Ja
es; es at ltw iOte at Jab. Mr Man ....all.
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time of the Or..Mai WI tato ties cellar. where thanwas
singe amount et WL It vasa von. hotOn.

111.notaa azut bookl ado:mots that won la the kb.
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stir Six Advertisementof Morse's Coriialiasladda \ .

REMOV.AL
HENRY H..eOLLINS, ',

WROISIALZ PRODUCE, eckixualoz ANDFORWARDING
AND DILILIDIN CHEE3=II, lc

No. 25 WOOD STRUT,
Tu..,I ye doore•nbore Weer

- PITTSBURGH, \

JAMES P: TANNER.
WHOLEULN DELLNII •

IN BOOTS, IRONS, BONNETS, HATS,. &C.,
NO. 567 WOOD STUNT,

Between Thirdlud Fourth.
arllly stock embracto every variety 'tad

pito, ofaroa, Moo. Bomulta.lik'..potthoma direct tract
thoNow &wood Msoullotaret utkpted orproaly tothotipringand liotoom New. ILW, Will be oald
fr.clary vces;mm panels ,ftvorablzwith those of PbJ •
dolphin and Now Purelwrcwill plow call au!omalas Detre buytoz. latl2

Siring and Summer '.pontieta.
JAMESP. TANNER, No. 50‘Wood street,

would dl the ettauttouof ifllllnerraud others, ho
buy to sell waft. to hla large awe:main( BONNVI Ld,of thowers,au1911 e newest etyksfor theourtiogaeasonat Also, Igeoe 2hbl
08N T.

l• LIP WILSON.—..... • GRUM.
-- REMOVAL.

LOGAN, WILSON & CIQ•

IMPORTERS MID WHOLESALE DEALERS IR
FOREIGN AND DOIIID3TIO

HARDWARE, CUTLERIG &o
Have removed to their ttew,ttiod extensixegtorKA62 Woolstreet, four doors abne the LebArlHeal, vim. Molt customers, sod AD.relut. Amorally-Aaro !DTI ed to sa examinationof ttio=o•tcorßplot• mut-

saq off.red to tb,. city. • V.lO,•
;SriVs believe Nature has provided a

remedy for Lees. whim. Ptah is heirto. KIER'S
PSTEOLEUM or BOOS OIL, put op u ItPon. thus the
Corot lobar-gory, carpooleddon lathebowels ofMother
Earth, b, without doubt, one of the greateet of these
remedies. Road the following tertlaton. Elm by •

=Vaal parent:
Puma? Vatter, Ohio, Sent. 16, 1661.

Dlr. B. K. /Lier—blz: ham erld all your Petroleond.
or Rock Oil. some two months pest. mid have been look.
Mg Mr /our agentto md a rubbly. 1 could verysold some&mu more. hire found• the Otl very
excellent b flux sod Dmeuterg. Sly deoghter..e.t the
de agent was hem. was 1110X1 vury row err= 6h.

Buz
y
Igay* hera tearpoxinfol, and to three home an

the second. and the dm Mobbed. end she re mrderudisimmllately." It I. also an extraordinary remedy for
core and Irilloomal ltyea, Outs,Bruises, end Rheumatism,and tor the bilk,some have been mired at long standing.

Yours, with rem:mt. Luc Mdtld...
far o 4 0y ail tbe /Muer. In PlUsbuzue.
---111'- -

----~--~--..._,,.`~

NEW CARPET STORE.
ROBINSON &

NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR WOOD.
Now Opening a large and entirely new

&at of Improtal .ad Aoletioes Genet& togetherwith
orerrtblog =tally kept to . Carpet Store,.[ the lowan
=eh price. Dole

Stir hlissßs. Henn & CO. hoirojtutrecediod
fire hundredSeen et Cleaver's blabiyperfumed BOOST
WWI'S, enapesies : th.ordinary Wormy Seam, extra.
econtki Brown Windsor. musk Strain Windier. Winter

ilow atuvinz soar.. It in wimitted by all. that
Cleaver's gasps me lb. Awn to Mot world. mnl

pirhiraawnRinuctp—ThePeunnylvatiia
ItellraedOguipsur, hays Mused the winterrugs on the
Ibilowhiggoals ofthe4thclam tullo et.per 100 St.( hnis
Pittsburgh to Phllselslghtsar Baltimore: risco. teK end
Pork. (saltesh).Lisrd gisit Lard Oil: Whisky.. Marsh 11..63

:drPirrsucaan Mumma 00111•ANY.A
nouttlng of tluk Stockholders of the Plttgoulth
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